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“The most effective and inspiring leaders happen to be confident, dynamic speakers; and to
get there, it takes competent, professional training!” Joe Yazbeck
“My decision to mentor someone always includes evaluating that person’s willingness to
positively influence others and create improved conditions around them. It is a joy helping
people whose purpose is helping others. Work should be joyful!” Joe Yazbeck

Meeting with US Senator Marco Rubio

Seminar in St Petersburg, Russia

“I find that you build and grow an organization with more
effortlessness teaming up with purposed individuals. To me,
purpose is everything. It is an impassioned, driven, intentional
and inspired individual who is fully present and invested
in the game of winning to the finish line. You can tell just
by looking who has their “purpose on”. Imagine an entire
team dedicated to its purpose!! What a fun and exhilarating
illustration of hard work paying off where everybody wins!!”
Joe Yazbeck

PRESTIGE LEADERSHIP ADVISORS
“Innovation is very adventurous. The future is unchartered territory. With tools to navigate and a competent team to get there
through inspiring leadership, any ethical, purpose-driven organization can make its future vision come to fruition” Joe Yazbeck
Joe Yazbeck is the Founder and President of
Prestige Leadership Advisors whose mission
is to train, facilitate and advise executives and
leaders in business, community and public service
in becoming dynamic, confident and powerful
communicators, so they can positively influence
the world around them. Joe Yazbeck and his
leadership advisory team have worked with heads
of state to leaders of major corporations as well as
high-ranking military officers, political candidates
to best-selling authors.

Joe Yazbeck; Founder & President

Joe Yazbeck is a highly sought-after leadership and
communications coach. Government and business
leaders around the globe seek his counsel and his
company’s services at critical times such as PR and
strategic direction, media communications training
for launching a new brand, product or service,
influencing board members and company team
members, speaking to government committees,
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winning a political campaign, launching an author,
creating a successful exit strategy - all programs
pointing in the direction of supporting professionals
to become highly respected, reputable and widely
recognized authorities in their industries.
To compliment the services of Prestige Leadership
Advisors, Joe is an internationally published bestselling author of “No Fear Speaking : High Impact
Presentation Skills and Public Speaking Secrets
to Inspire and Influence Any Audience” and has
created the No Fear Speaking Training System
which offers a host of leadership communications
service includes executive level speaker training,
on-camera training, negotiation skills, media
presentations for webinars, podcasts and
traditional radio and TV, sales presentations and
addressing small to large audiences as a paid
keynote speaker.

Best selling book “No Fear Speaking”

Spanish version

His best-selling book is available in seven additional
languages including Spanish, Russian, German,
Hungarian, Chinese, Slovakian and Czech.

executives and staff. Training the trainer programs
are also available from a specialized skilled team of
trainers using Joe Yazbeck’s successful system.

In addition to the Leadership Communications
programs the company offers, Prestige Leadership
Advisors offers publishing services for aspiring and
current authors as well as PR and branding support
for clients interested in raising their brand value
and increasing their positive image and reputation.

Some national and local clients and companies
include Hewlett-Packard, PNC Bank, TE
Connectivity, The Fechtel Company, Bobit Media
Group, numerous Tampa Bay Area and national
political campaigns, Solar Sanitation, Sun Country
Cleaners, Tampa Bay Innovation Center, USA
Staffing Services, Plasma-Therm, and a host of
international companies on several continents. To
review a full media collection of videos, photos and
reviews go to www.nofearspeaking.com.

These training programs are delivered through
introductory and major workshops, personalized
one on one coaching, online training and special
customized corporate training programs for
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Prestige Leadership Advisors
2600 East Bay Drive Suite 230, Largo, Florida 33771
Phone: 727 489 2349 or 727 741 1029
Email: info@prestigeleader.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/joeyazbeck
Facebook: facebook.com/nofearspeaking
www.facebook.com/
PrestigeLeadershipAdvisors
Twitter: @joeyaz7
You Tube: youtube.com/results?search_
query=joe+yazbeck+no+fear+speaking
www.nofearspeaking.com

